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District 3 

News 
Governor: Joanne Gallos 

Happy New Year!  It is going to be a great year for Zonta International, for our District, for our Clubs, and for 

each of you.  There are many wonderful events coming up.  CSW confirmed events are: 

• Sunday, March 10, 2019 12:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m.

ZI Child Marriage Seminar/CSW Orientation

• Tuesday, March 12, 10:30 a.m.

ZI Parallel Event with UNICEF USA

• Thursday, March 14, 7:00 p.m.

ZI CSW Dinner

District 3, with the UN Committee is hosting the Zonta International CSW dinner 

on March 14 in New York. Please try to attend both CSW events and the dinner.  If 

you have an item for the silent auction at the dinner, please contact Mary Ann 

Tarantula or me.  And save the date for NAIDM June 7, 2019 at 6pm – June 9, 2019 

at 12pm in Dallas, Texas. 

There are a lot of fun things in this newsletter:  see our many winners!  Go to each Scholarship Committee 

Chair to see our Awardees, and to the area on Achievement Awards to see our 2018 Awardees.  A very new 

scholarship winner is Kaitlin Thompson, our Zonta International Jane M. Klausmand recipient sponsored by the 

Annapolis club. Our Centennial kickoff began at the Governor’s Seminar. Congratulations to all club members 

who participated in the Seminar, and to all our wonderful speakers. Our keynote speaker, Fraidy Reiss, was a 

dynamic speaker on Ending Child Marriage, a primary advocacy focus for us both locally and globally. Locally 

only 2 of the 50 states have 18 as the legal age for marriage without parental consent at an earlier age.  Globally we 

are working with 12 countries to prevent early marriage and to increase girls’ education. New information on 

scholarships, grants, challenges, partnerships, Zonta International Foundation, Centennial, Leadership, 

Membership, and other available services to our clubs was given by our District Committee Chairs – so please, 

visit them in this newsletter. 

And just for more fun, see if you can be the first to send me an email with the answers to the following in this 

newsletter: 

1. What is the Centennial Champion award?

2. How many new members do we have this quarter (September-November)
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Governor: Joanne Gallos 
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Area 1 Director: Lisa Burton 

Area 2 Director: Winifred Easterling 

Area 3 Director:  Pat Rosensteel 

Area 4 Director: Gale Allen 

Secretary: Lois Rowman 

Treasurer: Rosa Goldsmith 

Parliamentarian: Mary Ellen Bitner 

3. Name two documents that clubs store in a permanent storage file.

4. What club was part of a bus tour supporting ratification of Equal Rights Amendment in their state?

5. What was the name of the Greek philosopher that said “we have two ears and one mouth so that we can

listen twice as much as we speak”?

6. What is our District 3 primary advocacy focus?

7. What are our District 3 primary membership goals?

For our continued Centennial celebrations, remember that we are the bridge to the future. Each of us can do 

much to empower women and to achieve our Zonta goals. Together we can reach even more.  

Warmly, 

Our Board 
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Lt. Governor: Patricia Latona 

Screaming Noah 

On a cold wintry night I sat snuggled with my six year old grandson to read 

a story. It began with a little boy named Noah whose parents nicknamed him 

“Scream” because that is what he does. When he doesn’t get his way or feel heard, 

he screams. Loud! It’s his way of getting attention. As adults we may not scream 

(wouldn’t you like to sometimes?) but act out in other ways when we feel no one is 

listening. In school we are taught how to read, write and speak; but not to listen, the 

most important communication skill. A wise Greek philosopher, Epictetus proffered 

“we have two ears and one mouth so that we can listen twice as much as we speak”. 

So ask yourself, “How often do you truly pay attention and listen closely to what 

others are saying”? The benefits of active listening are exponential. Staying focused 

on what someone is saying helps them feel connected, plus gives us the chance to 

learn something. An excellent strategy I taught students in Managerial 

Communication was to remember the acronym LADDER. Just google the “ladder 

approach to active listening” to learn more.  

So think for a minute. How effectively do you, other members, your board communicate with, listen to each other, to you and 

especially new members? There are several reasons why people join Zonta: our mission, the opportunity to make a 

difference, to learn, meet new people, the list goes on. Unfortunately there are as many reasons members leave. Major 

reasons are they do not feel valued, there is little connection to other members, their opinions don’t count. They may not be 

acting like Noah, screaming. But to them no one is listening….so they act out by leaving. 

Right about now some of you are saying - “not in my club”. Maybe (or maybe not). Regardless it is always a worthwhile 

project to engage in a club/member assessment. You are asking, in the words of a former NYC mayor...how am I doing?  I 
will post on our website the following questions in worksheet format with guidelines. But to get you started think about the 

following: Would you start, stop, continue and/or improve the following factors? 

• Do I feel connected to other club members? Do my opinions count? Are new ideas and different perspectives

encouraged? Do club committees work as a team? Start, Stop, Continue And/Or Improve

• Club meetings – are they interesting or boring. Is the place and time convenient? Is there action or too much talking?

Do a few “regulars” keep control or is there room for growth and leadership opportunities? Start, Stop, Continue

And/Or Improve

• Personal growth – am I being educated on women’s issues? Do we have programs and opportunities to network with

other clubs and organizations? Start, Stop, Continue And/Or Improve

• Do I Make a difference. Are the club’s service and advocacy projects aligned with Zonta’s mission. Do they help to

realize Zonta’s mission? Do they meet a verified community need? Start, Stop, Continue And/Or Improve.

According to Zonta International our clubs are doing better in recruiting new members, but not so good at retaining 

them. In addition to nurturing your members by understanding them through the art of communication you may 

wish to ensure the following to improve the retention of your members:: 
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1 •They feel appreciated.  

2 • They can see that their presence makes a difference. 

3 • There is a chance for advancement.  

4 • There is opportunity for personal growth.  

5 • They receive public and private recognition.  

6 • They feel capable of handling the tasks offered. 

7 • There is a sense of belonging and teamwork.  

8 • They are involved in the process.  

Don’t forget our Membership Challenge . The Governor and Lt. Governor will contribute $5 per person in the 

club to the ZI Foundation. Our new Brooklyn Club had the highest percent net increase in membership from

June 1 - September 30, 2018, with Leslie Wright the Zontian with the most sponsors.  We will again in October 

1, 2018 - January 31, 2019 and again from February 1 - May 31, 2019 contribute $5 per peron in the club to the 

ZI Foundation and recognize the Zontian sponsoring most new members. 

Check out the many Membership Resources on both the District 3 website and Zonta International 

https://membership.zonta.org/Tools/Global-Membership-Drive 

http://www.zontadistrictthree.org/resources.htm 

Area 1 Director: Lisa Burton 

This fall the Area 1 clubs held fundraisers, participated in service projects, 

utilized online platforms with other ZI clubs to advocate for an end to child 

marriages and violence against women and to amplify the ZI message during the 16 

days of activism. The following is a brief sample of what each club has done this 

fall. 

Peconic Bay held two success fundraiser (cooking and. Luna film festival) and 

participated in the Butterfly Effect Project during the Thanksgiving dinner.   The 

club will continue supporting a student with a music scholarship. 

Greater Queens inducted two new members this fall and continues to work with SAVI and the child abuse 

prevention program of Long Island.  For their work they received recognition from several local elected officials. 

Westchester continued its tradition of hosting a fundraiser and advocacy project with an Opera Experience.  What 

a great and unique way to learn about opera, domestic violence and Zonta.   

Brooklyn, the newest District 3 club, had a wonderful induction ceremony in September and continuing to attract 

new members with their advocacy and outreach. 

Suffolk County is maintaining their commitment to monthly service projects for the women of the Madonna 

https://membership.zonta.org/Tools/Global-Membership-Drive
http://www.zontadistrictthree.org/resources.htm
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Heights Residence program.  Their service project inspires their members and help spread the word about Zonta. 

New York City continues its outreach to friends and colleagues to increase their membership.  They are planning 

various hands on service and advocacy projects to engage new members and reinvigorate seasoned members. 

Long Island held its annual garage sale fundraiser in October and a service project of baskets for the hungry and 

homeless of Long Island with the INN. 

New Rochelle focused on outreach to like-minded local agencies to promote the Zonta Says No campaign and 

encourage submissions to the YWPA scholarship. 

Area 2 Director: Winifred Easterling 

: 

Zonta Club of Essex 

Zonta Club of Essex offered several films raising awareness of violence against 

women and advocating for women as part of “16 Days of Activitism”.  Club 

members also took responsibility for a day and participated in events, wrote articles 

and submitted factoids that were posted in a16 days calendar on the Club’s 

Facebook page.  On day 6, members Wincey Terry-Bryant and Teresa Austin were 

panelists for the New Jersey Performing Arts Center (NJPAC) Community 

Engagement series, with Public Service on the film “The Hunting Ground” which 

explores sexual assault on college campuses and efforts to obtain justice for the 

victims,  both women and men. 

ZCEC is giving gift cards for human trafficking survivors and “adopting” a person/family for the holidays. 

On December 9, with many thanks to Pamela Morgan, the Club hosted a ZOOM call to discuss the film short “Last 

Night in Edinburgh” which looks at how forced child marriage impacts a migrant family.  Club member, Dr. 

Antoinette Ellis-Williams, Professor of Women’s and Gender Studies at New Jersey City University led a lively 

discussion. 
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Zonta Club of Trenton/Mercer 

Our club hosted its 14th Annual Gourmet Garden Event in August raising over $25,000.  Lifeties in Trenton was awarded a 

$5,000 Grant providing them funding to build a resource/computer center for young adults ages 18 to 21 transitioning out of 

foster care helping them to grow into self-sufficient adults. In addition to giving the $5000 to Lifeties we were able, through 

our event, to grant Mercer Street Friends, Homefront, The Rescue Mission of Trenton and Arm in Arm with $1500 for them 

to use for their programs. The event was attended by over 300 people giving our club the opportunity to raise awareness and 

celebrate what the non-profits due to help women and children in our community. 

Our club gave $1500 to the annual Backpack program helping over 100 children receive backpacks and supplies through the 

Shine & Inspire Program. 

Our club's holiday giving included giving 3 $200 Gift Certificates to three families in need through the Headstart Program, 7 

$100 Gift Certificates to Lifeties to aid 7 families in need, donations of new children's clothing was collected and given to 

The Children"s Home Society, our members also donated toys and clothing to 25 children through The Salvation Army of 

Trenton"s Angel Tag Program. 

Our Club's Holiday Service project this year was assembling 

150 stockings filled with small toys and candy which were 

donated to Better Beginnings Preschool, Homefront and The 

Salvation Army of Trenton to give to children during the 

Holidays.  The Club provided $300 to the project, additional 

small toys and candy was donated by some of our members. 

Our club also donated $1500 to Better Beginnings Preschool to 

be used towards their Building Healthy Bodies Program, 

providing an AM snack to children during the year. 

Our total giving for the Holiday Season totaled over $10,000 to our community. 

Service Project – Bell Ringing for the Salvation Army 

Our club participated in the Annual Bell Ringing for The Salvation Army of Trenton in 

December.   Members volunteered their time and day to ringing the bell for Kettle donations 

at an area shopping center. 

Zonta Club of Morristown 

During the “16 Days of Activism” the Zonta Club of Essex and the Zonta Club of 

Morristown collaborated on sponsoring the screening of the film “Break the Chain” 

offered Sunday, December 2 at the Madison Public Library.  Over 30 attendees 

discussed the film with presenters Susan Panic of the New Jersey Coalition Against 

Human Trafficking and James Gannon, Sheriff, Morris County.   
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Area 3 Director: Pat Rosensteel 

Mid-Maryland – They held a very interesting club meeting on November 8th which 

included talks from Rachel Steinberg, Senior Director of Global Cause Partnerships 

at UNICEF USA and several Women’s Law and Public Policy Fellows from 

Georgetown University. Members learned much about Zonta International’s 

partnerships with UNICEF toward our biennium goals, as well as how the Fellows 

from Cameroon, Ethiopia, and Sierra Leone are bringing their already established 

career skills to our country.  

Members are deeply into planning for their annual fundraiser, The Heart and Soul of 

Motown, a dinner/auction/dance, to be held on Saturday, May 16th. Tickets are $75 

per person. 

Howard County -  The Club celebrated its 20th Club Anniversary on December 12th. The event program included 

the club's history in review, a presentation called We Are Zonta, and a new member induction ceremony. 

Acknowledged guests included Joanne Gallos, Pat Rosensteel, other Zonta members, elected officials, partners in 

non-profits supporting women and girls, and advocates against slavery and human trafficking. Guests enjoyed this 

evening event of fellowship with old friends and new, hors d'oeuvres, and an anniversary cake with Zonta logo.  

Frederick –  Planning for the Little Stones screening is well underway. The DVD has been purchased, thanks to the 

Membership Grant award, and viewed for content, and the committee is developing a database of invitees. 

Members are working on getting press coverage for Zonta’s Centennial via the Frederick Magazine. 

The Club’s annual dinner and auction was a big success. Over 80 people attended the dinner at Dutch’s Daughter 

restaurant, and the auction netted about $3,000 for its service fund.  

November’s guest speaker was Jo Elizabeth Butler, founder of Ethiopian Children’s Appeal. Ms. Butler makes 

jewelry to support a school that she opened in Ethiopia for girls and boys who did not otherwise have access to 

schooling. Her business name is “Schoolery: Jewels for Schools”. 

The Club will host their Party with a Purpose this month to wrap presents and necessities for a family living at 

Heartly House and two seniors through the Department of Social Services. 

Philadelphia - On September 15th, the Club partnered with Girl Scout Troop 9226 to host "Science Day". More 

than 30 girls attended the event, completing a range of fun and educational activities to help them earn science-

related badges! 

Also in September, the Club’s Advocacy Chair, Nancy Baulis, represented the Club at the Anti-Human Trafficking 

program hosted by Neumann University. 

On October 11th, the Z Club at Saint Mark's High School in Wilmington, DE held its 40th installation ceremony! 

They welcomed the new officers for the 2018 -2019 academic year. 

On October 20th, the Club hosted its sixth annual High Tea event at the Painted Tea Cup. A portion of the event 

proceeds were donated to long-time program partner, Laurel House, which provides emergency shelter and support 

services to women and children fleeing domestic violence. 

To help kick off the holiday season, the Zonta Club of Philadelphia partnered with the Zonta Club of the 

Harrisburg-Hershey Area to host the annual holiday wreath sale. 
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Annapolis   - The Club held a very successful Designer Bag Bingo on November 4th. The event, which benefitted 

the Bernie House women’s shelter, was very well run, with many members engaged in the many tasks involved. 

Harrisburg-Hershey - The club held an important Advocacy Rally on November 13th at the Pennsylvania State 

Capitol. Speakers included Senator Camera Bartolotta, Representative Sheryl Delozier, Donna Greco with PCAR, 

Sonya Browne with DVSCP, Jordan Pine with Green Light Operation and our own District 3 Governor Joanne 

Gallos who introduced the Students and Zontians who had been standing behind the podium holding their 

advocacy posters. Members were able to celebrate the Senate Bill 554 that was signed into law by Governor Wolf. 

Now the children coming out of trafficking will not be thrown into jail as prostitutes, but now they will be taken to 

a safe house for restoration and healing. 

The club’s Holiday Wreath Sale netted over $2,900 for their Service Fund. They partnered with the Zonta Club of 

Philadelphia for this effort.  

“Party with a Purpose” was held on December 15th, where members wrapped gifts for the women at Shalom 

House.  

Area 4 Director: Gale Allen 

The Area 4 clubs have been working together on fundraising and 

membership events.  The Area 4 Presidents and the Area 4 Director tag up by 

videocom monthly and discuss issues, challenges, and potential solutions.  

Each club provides a status and the Director discusses District activities.  An 

Area 4 President face to face is scheduled for February to plan the Area 3&4 

spring workshop. 

Fairfax – President Susan Bergman 

In November, the Zonta Club of Fairfax County in a statewide bus tour supporting ratification of the Equal Rights 

Amendment in Virginia. The club donated $1,000 to sponsor the tour and place a Zonta logo on the bus. Club 

members also participated in the Clifton, Virginia bus stop. The tour’s goal was to educate Virginians about the 

absence of gender Equal Rights Amendment (ERA).  

The club’s fundraising activities included managing parking for Fairfax County’s Kidsfest and beer sales for the 

City of Fairfax Fall Festival. The club is also selling holiday wreaths and fundraising through the Boon Supply 

website. 

The club continued to support the Fairfax County Domestic Violence Action Center’s food pantry and “adopted” a 

client’s family to provide holiday gifts. 

Three scholarships were awarded: two to graduate students at George Mason University and one at Norther 

Virginia Community College. 

Prince Georges County Area – President Rosemary Waters 

Prince Georges County area donated 2 barrels of school supplies and clothing to the Zonta school of Sierra Leone. 

It was shipped it in August 2018 and the were hand delivered by one of our members.  
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 The club also sent cards of appreciation to a girls’ school in Sierra Leone, and provided them monetary donations. 

One member joined the Prince Georges Area Club.  

The club also adopted a family of six for Christmas.  

They have rescheduled the Ice Cream Social for February 2019.  

Washington, DC – President Jen Christensen 

On November 7th the Zonta Club of Washington DC held a reception for their Scholarship recipients.   Seven 

undergraduate recipients, 1 nursing scholarship recipient and 4 medical school recipients attended the November 

dinner meeting. The students gave a brief recap of their accomplishments and advocacy. It was impressive! 

ZCWDC has celebrated the start of the Holiday Season with a Holiday Party at the Columbia Country Club in 

Chevy Chase. The holiday wreath fundraiser raised $90.  

Special messages have been sent via the Zontagram and social media about the 16 days of activism.  

Hampton Roads – President Laurie Bateman 

Hampton Roads served beer/wine as a fundraiser at the Suffolk TGIF and received a portion of the sales for our 

Club! We had a lot of fun! Good times and great music that night! 

Their November Speaker was Katie McCarthy of ForKids. She informed the club of their mission to help house 

homeless families in the area and some of the things they do to help them get into affordable housing. Also she 

updated the club on some of the upcoming projects the club helps out with during the year. For example, book bag 

drives, Thanksgiving donation collections, Holiday Shop for the homeless families. Hampton Roads donated quite 

a few items for the Thanksgiving needs. 

In October they teamed up with the Rotary Club of Hampton Roads to rehab and decorated three safe houses in the 

Samaritan House project. These homes in particular where available to Human Trafficking victims. This IS their 

largest and most involved project of the year! 

Hampton Roads 

Prince George’s + 

Washington DC 

Fairfax 

Advocacy ERA Fairfax too 
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Committees and Chairpersons- This Issue 

Advocacy: Bobbee Cardillo 

District 3 has been very active in advocacy during the first months of the biennium in lots of different 

ways.  Most of us are currently engaged with the Zonta Says No to Violence Against Women campaign and it’s 

exciting to see so many clubs sharing the ZI graphics each day about child marriage, our main advocacy focus, on 

social media!  What a great way to get visibility during the 16 Days of Zonta Advocacy!   

Many individual members have used the USA Advocacy Action Center on the ZI website to send letters to their 

representatives in Congress regarding ratification of the Equal Rights Amendment, passing of the Campus 

Accountability and Safety Act and reauthorizing the Violence Against Women Act.  Members also responded to 

the Action Alert from HQ to sign the Zonta petition urging no changes be made to Title IX and its protections for 

victims of campus violence.  This new advocacy action tool on the ZI website has been embraced by our members 

as an easy way to take quick advocacy action.      

Activity on the Equal Rights Amendment is heating up!  Congratulations to the Zonta Club of Fairfax, 

which  physically and financially supported the VAratifyERA bus tour around Virginia from 11/9-18. The event 

was a huge success in bringing visibility to the issue of having VA become the 38th state needed to ratify the Equal 

Rights Amendment.  The bus visited many colleges, making a stop on 11/10 in Clifton VA.  The Fairfax Club did 

legwork for this visit, and then met the legislators onboard including Del Jennifer Carroll Foy, Chief Sponsor of 

the legislation in the House of Delegates, and supporters from both parties, including US Congresswoman (NY) 

Carolyn Maloney.  Many signed the side of the bus next to the large Zonta USA logo.  Members of all VA Zonta 

clubs are encouraged to attend sessions and advocate for the ERA bills in the VA House of Delegates and Senate 

starting on January 9, 2019. 

As part of  the Zonta  Says No campaign, on Tuesday, November 13, 2018, the Zonta Club of Harrisburg-

Hershey held another successful rally at the PA State Capitol Main Rotunda to recognize the International 16 Days 

of Activism Against Gender Violence Campaign.  Then on December 4, 2017, Harrisburg Hershey members 

advocated at the State Capitol for the passage of a Safe Harbor bill to provide immunity to sexually exploited 

juveniles in PA, treating them as victims instead of criminals. Great news that the bill was subsequently signed into 

law! 

Advocacy: Bobbee Cardillo 

Amelia Earhart Fellowship: Sharon Jones 

Centennial Anniversary: Kim Rosenfield 

Conflict Resolution: Dorothy Knauer
Finance: District Treasurer: Rosa Goldsmith 

Historian: Suzanne Scalcione 

Nominating: Donna Clark 

JMK Scholarship: Mary-Helen Risler 

United Nations: Mary Ann Tarantula  

YWPA Scholarships: Linda Foster 

Z and Golden Z: Shaina Egly 

New Member List 

2018 Club Achievement Awardees 
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Live in a New Jersey suburb and think you don't have to worry about sex trafficking and labor trafficking? 

Think again! The Zonta Clubs of Essex County and Morristown held a recent film screening and discussion 

of Break the Chain, a documentary about two survivors to bring visibility to this issue.  It was followed by a panel 

discussion including the Sheriff of Morris County, and a member of the Steering Committee of the NJ Coalition 

Against Human Trafficking.  Great job!, New Jersey! 

These are just some of our accomplishments to date.  Most of them are documented on social media with 

lots of photos.  Let’s all make it a point to continue sharing our advocacy actions with each other and the world 

through social media!   

Amelia Earhart Fellowship: Sharon Jones 

Congratulations to Deliya Kim, our ZI Amelia Earhart Fellow for 2018. Deliya was a speaker at our Governor’s Seminar, 

where she received her Certificate and ‘Wings’.  Deliya was sponsored by the Harrisburg-Hershey club. 

Please note that January is Amelia Earhart 

month, and the 11th of January is Amelia 

Earhart Day.  

The goal of Amelia Earhart (AE) Fellowship 

establishe in 1938, by Zonta Int’l, in honor of 

famed pilot and Zontian, Amelia Earhart is to 

assist the future of women in the fields of 

Aerospace Related Sciences and Engineering. 

The $10,000. 00 Fellowship is awarded 

annually to 35 women pursuing Ph.D./doctoral 

degrees in aerospace related sciences and 

engineering.  

Summer and Fall is the time to seek connections with colleges and universities that offer these doctoral degrees; and 

encourage women to apply for the Amelia Earhart Fellowship.  

Updated AE Fellowship information and application can be found on the Zonta International website. Please visit 

www.zonta.org. 

Centennial Anniversary: Kim Rosenfield 

As an opportunity to strengthen or build relationships with lik e-minded individuals and 

groups, we are asking every District  3 Club to present a Centennial Community or 

Centennial Champion Award  to honor and empower a person or an organization outside  of 

Zonta  who have made significant contributions to the empowerment of women.    

Each club is asked to submit a profile of their award recipient(s),  photos of the recipient, 

and photos of the event at  which the award is presented. The submissions will be added to the 

District website and compiled into a commemo rative book that can be shared well into the next 

biennium. The District will also honor one of the club’s choice at the District  Fall Conference.  

We want every club  to be represented!  Begin thinking about how you can meaningfully 

and creatively honor and empower women this biennium using our centennial celebration as 

inspiration.  

https://www.facebook.com/breakthechainproject/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBS3ExT3aBn-x5i6l1AjMgu6D3tVrIvq6DangDz3F2aKpckPLKy1wB0TeO-QuxR86oEFMzQ4hAUNDgW&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAWg5bCvqzBwpvcC4qBE38NAB-aOiUYmMLEqQeq2ZhDZMWFd2MuIkBsm7H6yYiCkv3s8Xo9qp6nPe65eviSlDLbu3rpEaHRPCOWW7duVJDrgRP7l67moqCDUWuG332i_MHepBk2QxQXaRnLqgh2ApvxQf7SK7sTixYr43KAr0LOmRb5LkDDQG-Q0a2zuwMlX71Km_lp-tmCIq8pTmkOTD4MXBpNLtVCSZZVGSsJgxUGsharOJt7ff2QoL0Jah6gRg_G_E0lUcKAHVLhYsOWojGZYOxV9hQeczMNg0REqUjFoPvu1iAC6N0I0bc6BALjOGp0qaD84OvrIMyoNd2r-0g-XLhJdb98-r1accp8m06ajUZPwr58_H6qU_4Ehn1F2ibT0nnVhbmS7ZcuOo2i8kyXTjLb4wzkug6ELAp_G67-Mwuhf1r3W4bwEdE
https://www.facebook.com/njhumantrafficking/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDW9BuKebUaqbj2_5knLXOkCWhJ54AVegssjpP3-vPiyl7ywUcXfuBt2rDnILNV39Jd9ttMAEaCPWNB&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAWg5bCvqzBwpvcC4qBE38NAB-aOiUYmMLEqQeq2ZhDZMWFd2MuIkBsm7H6yYiCkv3s8Xo9qp6nPe65eviSlDLbu3rpEaHRPCOWW7duVJDrgRP7l67moqCDUWuG332i_MHepBk2QxQXaRnLqgh2ApvxQf7SK7sTixYr43KAr0LOmRb5LkDDQG-Q0a2zuwMlX71Km_lp-tmCIq8pTmkOTD4MXBpNLtVCSZZVGSsJgxUGsharOJt7ff2QoL0Jah6gRg_G_E0lUcKAHVLhYsOWojGZYOxV9hQeczMNg0REqUjFoPvu1iAC6N0I0bc6BALjOGp0qaD84OvrIMyoNd2r-0g-XLhJdb98-r1accp8m06ajUZPwr58_H6qU_4Ehn1F2ibT0nnVhbmS7ZcuOo2i8kyXTjLb4wzkug6ELAp_G67-Mwuhf1r3W4bwEdE
https://www.facebook.com/njhumantrafficking/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDW9BuKebUaqbj2_5knLXOkCWhJ54AVegssjpP3-vPiyl7ywUcXfuBt2rDnILNV39Jd9ttMAEaCPWNB&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAWg5bCvqzBwpvcC4qBE38NAB-aOiUYmMLEqQeq2ZhDZMWFd2MuIkBsm7H6yYiCkv3s8Xo9qp6nPe65eviSlDLbu3rpEaHRPCOWW7duVJDrgRP7l67moqCDUWuG332i_MHepBk2QxQXaRnLqgh2ApvxQf7SK7sTixYr43KAr0LOmRb5LkDDQG-Q0a2zuwMlX71Km_lp-tmCIq8pTmkOTD4MXBpNLtVCSZZVGSsJgxUGsharOJt7ff2QoL0Jah6gRg_G_E0lUcKAHVLhYsOWojGZYOxV9hQeczMNg0REqUjFoPvu1iAC6N0I0bc6BALjOGp0qaD84OvrIMyoNd2r-0g-XLhJdb98-r1accp8m06ajUZPwr58_H6qU_4Ehn1F2ibT0nnVhbmS7ZcuOo2i8kyXTjLb4wzkug6ELAp_G67-Mwuhf1r3W4bwEdE
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Guidelines,  suggestions, and further information can be found at www.zonta100.org or 

membership.zonta.org/Tools/Centennial -Anniversary-Tools.   Or reach out to 

kimberly.rosenfield@ms.com for assistance  

Conflict Resolution: Dorothy Knauer
Dealing with conflict and difficult behaviors : some strategies 

Unfortunately, leadership (or life!) sometimes involves dealing with conflict and/or dealing with difficult behaviors.  

Maybe it’s just been a bad day and someone is out of sorts, and one may choose to ignore or downplay a one-time situation. 

However, sometimes a colleague, client, or family member’s difficult behavior may seem to form a re-occuring, unpleasant 

pattern. Or, perhaps, the one-time encounter is just unacceptable behavior that must be addressed. What are some ‘tips’ for 

addressing difficult behaviors when they occur? 

Dr. Barbara Markway, PhD. in Psychology Today1 shares strategies for dealing with difficult people used by crisis 

intervention teams.  These may be helpful for anyone dealing with a difficult behavior. She reminds us that if someone is 

yelling or acting aggressively, we must first calm our automatic ‘fear’ and ‘flight or fight’ mode that naturally kicks in. We 

must work to consciously over-ride that instinct. 

Markway says, “It's up to you to engage your conscious mind in order to defuse the situation. Some of these tips 

are general, suggesting a mindset to cultivate. Others are more specific in advising you what to do in the moment.” 

1. Listen. Listening is the number one step in dealing with "unreasonable" people. Everyone wants to feel heard. No

progress can take place until the other person feels acknowledged. While you're listening, really focus on what the

other person is saying, not what you want to say next.

2. Stay calm. When a situation is emotionally charged, it's easy to get caught up in the heat of the moment. Monitor

your breathing. Try to take some slow, deep breaths.

3. Don’t judge. You don't know what the other person is going through. Chances are, if a person is acting nreasonable,

they are likely feeling some sort of vulnerability or fear.

4. Reflect respect and dignity toward the other person. No matter how a person is treating you, showing contempt will

not help productively resolve the situation.

5. Look for the hidden need. What is this person really trying to gain? What is this person trying to avoid?

6. Look for others around you who might be able to help. If you’re at work and there’s an irate customer, quickly scan

to see if a colleague is close by.

7. Don't demand compliance. For example, telling someone who's upset to be quiet and calm down will just make him

or her irate. Instead, ask the person what they are upset about—and allow them to vent.

8. Saying, "I understand," usually makes things worse. Instead, say, “Tell me more so I can understand better.”

9. Avoid smiling, as this may look like you are mocking the person. Similarly,  humor can sometimes lighten the mood,

but more often than not, it’s risky and it may backfire.

10. Don’t act defensively. This is tough. You’re naturally not enjoying the other person saying nasty things or things that

you know aren’t true. You’re going to want to defend yourself. But the other person is so emotionally revved up, it’s

not going to help. Remember, this is not about you. Don’t take it personally. (I know, easier said than done.)

1
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/living-the-questions/201503/20-expert-tactics-dealing-difficult-people 

http://www.zonta100.org/
https://membership.zonta.org/Tools/Centennial-Anniversary-Tools
mailto:kimberly.rosenfield@ms.com
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/living-the-questions/201503/20-expert-tactics-dealing-difficult-people
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11. Don’t return anger with anger. Raising your voice, pointing your finger, or speaking disrespectfully to the other

person will add fuel to an already heated situation. Use a low, calm, even monotone voice. Don't try to talk over the

person. Wait until the person takes a breath and then speak.

12. Don't argue or try to convince the other person of anything.

13. Keep extra space between you and the other person. Your instinct may be to try to calm the other person down by

putting your arm on theirs, or some other similar gesture that may be appropriate in other contexts. But if someone is

already upset, avoid touch, as it might be misinterpreted.

14. Saying, “I’m sorry,” or, “I’m going to try to fix this,” can go a long way toward defusing many situations.

15. Set limits and boundaries. While some of the above tips have encouraged listening and letting the angry person vent,

you also have the right to be assertive and say, “Please don’t talk to me like that.”

16. Trust your instincts. If your gut is saying, this is going downhill fast, be ready to do what you need to do to remain

safe. Look for an exit strategy.

17. One response does not fit all. You have to remain flexible. Although these guidelines have proven effective in de-

escalating tough situations, every person is unique and may respond differently.

18. Debrief. After the situation is over, talk to someone about what happened.

19. Discharge your own stress. You had to put your natural reactions on hold for a while. Now is the time to discharge

some of that pent up adrenaline. Go for a run. Take your dog for a walk. Don’t let the emotions stay stuck in your

body.

20. Give yourself credit for getting through an uncomfortable situation. It takes a lot of energy not to act like a jerk when

someone else is behaving badly. Don’t skip this step!

Wishing you best wishes and good mental health for the holidays. 

Finance: District Treasurer Rosa Goldsmith 

Permanent File for Club Treasurers 

A permanent file is a set of records that serves as an ongoing reference to an organization’s auditors and can be 

accessed repeatedly by successive audits to obtain information.  In my profession as a financial auditor, I have found the 

“Perm Binder” to be a very useful tool.  As a past club treasurer and current district treasurer, I have created perm binders (a 

file box actually) with key documents for ongoing reference of Zonta financial information and practices for my club and the 

district.  If your club does not have a permanent binder for the Club Treasurer, consider starting one now.   

Documents to store in the Permanent File/Binder are: 

1) Club Bylaws and Standing Rules of Procedures

2) IRS Tax information that includes:

a. IRS Determination/Affirmation Letter as to 501c status & EIN number

b. Group Exemption Letter from ZI

c. Signed ZI IRS Subordinate Update form

d. Copies of Form 990-N filing confirmations received

e. Copies of any IRS correspondence

3) Approved Annual Budgets (Operating & Service)

4) Fiscal Year End Financial Statements with Audit/Financial Review Letter
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5) Written Club Procedures (i.e. sending annual dues notices, preparing budget, bank statement reconciliations, and

preparing monthly financial reports)

6) Copies of board minutes that may address financial issues and/or report changes

7) Bank Account Information (i.e. bank officer, copies of signature cards, etc.)

8) Chart of Accounts (COA) detailing revenue and expense line items

9) Special folders for supplies ordered and website payment & upgrade expenses.

10) Club Record Retention Policy

If you have any questions and/or need help in creating your permanent file, please don’t hesitate to contact me.  Too, as a 

reminder, this binder can be stored as a soft file but make sure to make a backup copy and ask either your archive person or 

current president to keep a copy of it.     

Historian: Suzanne Scalcione 

Celebrating Zonta’s 100th Birthday is a wonderful opportunity for every club and District in the Zonta world to 

celebrate their history of service and advocacy for women. To share our District History, each club is being asked 

to submit a “Club History in Brief”.  A brief summary for clubs would include a word count between 500-1000 

words that will vary according to the age of the club. Information needed could include:  

• Organization of the club: including dates of Charter and Charter presentation; name of SOM club; number

of charter members;

• Development of the club: growth or fluctuation of membership and current numbers;

• Club service programs; club participation in District service projects and ZI/ZIF service projects and

scholarship programs;

• Special achievements, e.g. host Area Meeting or District Conference, Club members who have served at

higher levels of ZI

Each club president will receive a copy of this note to forward to their club Historian.  All “Club History’s in 

Brief” can be emailed to me: Suzanne Scalcione at scal346@aol.com. Additional information can be found on the 

ZI website under the Centennial celebration tab. I Look forward to hearing from all our club Historians in District 

3. 

JMK Scholarship: Mary-Helen Risler 

Jane M Klausman Scholarship 

Congratulations to Kaitlin Thompson, the 2018 District 3 JMK Scholarship recipient.  Kaitlin was one of 

the six women awarded an International scholarship by ZI.  In mid-September, Kaitlin started a MBA program at 

the University of Oxford's (England) Said Business School.  She is a 2014 graduate of Villanova University where 

she majored in Economics and Political Science.  She was employed by PwC Public Sector prior to enrolling in the 

MBA program.  Kaitlin's interests are in Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) which is what attracted her to the 

Said school.  We hope to have Kaitlin attend a District 3 event when she returns to the US upon completion of her 

program.  Kaitlin was sponsored by the Zonta Club of Annapolis. 

Needed:  3 Zontians to join Mary-Helen’s committee in evaluating JMK applications.  Please contact Mary-Helen 

or Joanne if you are interested. 

mailto:scal346@aol.com
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Nominating: Donna Clark 

The District 3 Nominating Committee is accepting nominations for the 2020-2022 Biennium. 

The committee must provide a full slate of nominations for Governor, Lt. Governor, Treasurer, Nominating 

Committee, and Area Directors for the 4 areas. 

There are many reasons to nominate a member for service. Two important reasons: 

Being on the District Board allows members to share their skills to benefit the district. 

It’s a wonderful way to meet other members of the areas and district. 

For more information, please do not hesitate to reach out to our committee. Sometimes all we need to do is ask 

someone to step into leadership. If you have a member that you would like for us to contact, we are happy to assist. 

Chair, Donna Clark   donna.clark1@verizon.net 

Linda Butler-Livesay lblivesay@me.com 

Alice Kirchner  alicek422@me.com 

You can find the application in Forms under the Resources tab at www.zontadistrictthree.org 

United Nations: Mary Ann Tarantula 

CSW Information 

NGO CSW Forum 

All attendees should register for the NGO CSW Forum to receive information about the NGO CSW Forum 

and events being organized by NGOs outside the UN. Registration is free. 

The NGO CSW New York also has a series of orientation videos, which you may be interested in watching 

as you prepare for the CSW. 

Please note that there are hundreds of events, including some official side events, that you can attend 

outside the UN premises without a UN grounds pass, and there may be opportunities to attend events inside the 

UN building with separate special event tickets. More information on those events will be shared when the full 

event schedule is published. 

mailto:donna.clark1@verizon.net
mailto:lblivesay@me.com
mailto:alicek422@me.com
https://www.ngocsw.org/ngo-csw-forum/learn-ngo-csw-forum
https://www.ngocsw.org/ngo-csw-forum/csw63-orientation-video-series
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YWPA: Linda Foster

Our Districtg 3 Young Women in Public Affairs Awardee for 2018 is Isabella Sorgi.  Isabella was sponsored by the Peconic 

Bay club, and was a speaker at our Governor’s Seminar. 

Z and Golden Z: Shaina Egly  

In the 2nd quarter news coming from Z and Golden Clubs, we have the following to report on: 

Leslie Yoder, a coach at York Suburban HS in York PA, is potentially starting a Z club in the upcoming 

2019 Spring school year. 

Liz Titone and Rachel Steinberg are beginning the framework needed for a Z club at a school in Brooklyn 

Heights that ranges from preschool through grade 12. We have begun gathering presentation materials to be shown 

to the school board this month. 

And last but not least, our own Mary Ann Tarantula welcomes the Bridgewater-Raritan Z Club of Northern 

Valley, NJ officially as of 17 August 2018, charter and all. 

New Members—next page! 
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Our New Members 

Welcome to our District 3.  We are so happy you joined us. 

Tammie Edwards  Mid-Maryland 

Lourdes Venes Arlington Area 

Antoinette Ellis-Williams Essex County 

Joan Carter  Suffolk County Area 

Elizabeth Folz Suffolk County Area 

Karen Venable-Croft Prince George’s County Area 

2018 ACHIEVEMENT REPORT AWARDEES 

GOVERNOR’S AWARD – HARRISBURG-HERSHEY 

LT. GOVERNOR’S AWARD – NEW YORK 

2nd Place TRENTON/MERCER 
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ADVOCACY – MID-MARYLAND 

Honorable Mention: HARRISBURG-HERSHEY 

2nd Honorable Mention: ANNAPOLIS 

AMELIA EARHART – LONG ISLAND 

Honorable Mention: ESSEX, MORRISTOWN, RINGWOOD, NORTHERN VALLEY, TRENTON/MERCER IN 

COLLABORATION 

PUBLIC RELATIONS/COMMUNICATIONS –  

NORTHERN VALLEY 
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SERVICE – TRENTON/MERCER 

UNITED NATIONS – HARRISBURG-HERSHEY 

Honorable Mention: New York 




